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A NOVEL INTROnVCTION.every month. The commissioners may
decide to repair the roads that wereTHE- GAZETTE-HE- WS EXHIBITS WILL BE' BATTERY PARK BANu
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IDE BY SOUTHERN
Capital ... ..

W Ivphu and Profit
I

.' ornuuit
Iim r. lawyer. Ctoatrmaji of the Boar.

C. O. Ooxe, Prealdent. i. B. lUnkia. iw.

IF YOU CAN'T SEE
WELL NOW YOU

WILL AFTER
SEEING

US.
Glasses as mads and fitted by

us are no longer objects to be
avoided.

In truth, they are aids to
happiness that should be
sought.

You may not need glasses but
you certainly do need one of
our thoroughly accurate exam- -
lnatlon3'and our advice.

CHARLES H. HONESS
Optometrist and Optician

64 Patton Ave. Oppo. P. O.
Our Ce-Ri- te Torlc lenses are
the best, .

Erwta Kindt. Vice-Pre-s.

Wachovia Bank & Trust Co.

Capital and Surplus ,v........... . . . . .$1,650,000.00 '

Commercial and Savings Accounts Solicited.

T. S. MORRISON. Vice-pre- s. W. B. WILLIAMSON

Cashier. S. M. HANES, Assistant Cashier. 'r

PRETTY NEW RUGS
SHIPMENTS ARRIVING ALMOST DAILY.

THE. VERY LATEST PATTERNS.
Small Hues $1.00 Vp I Axmlnster, Brnssels, . Tapestrt
Cotton Art Squares, good I Art Squares, all
values . i . . . $3.75 lTp sizes $12.50 C

J. L. SMATIIERS k SONS
Mammoth Furniture Store. 15-1- 7 North Main St.

. .ti8t.ni
. . I . ..$130,000

C iuntt Asm. r

Laundry
Phone 70

treat your laundry white.

I A. CREASMAN, Vp,

AND BEST

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Men's and Boys Clothing at Bus

Flnesteln's Clothing Store,

24MAIN
SOUTH

STREET

Qon flfarche

A Trial is all we ask. We

Z. V. CREASMAN, Prcs't.

BEAUMONT
HEATERS

$3.00 and up
ARE GREAT VALVES'

We handle the celebrated

Progress Line
of

Sioves, Ranges and Heaters.

ltocausi! we consider them the
lnst on (he market for the
money.

Progress Ranges, $25 up
Progress Heaters, $4 up
Wood Heaters $2 up
Oil Heaters, ...... .$4 up

BEAUMONT
iTKxrrt'itrc company

27 So. Slain St.

WOOD
CO A L

AX1

KINDLING
at live and let live prices or-
der from us and reduce the
hiffh cost of HvinK.

PHONES
RIO.

223
ANI

PROMPT DRAY SERVICE

ASHEVILLE DRAY,
FUEL & CONSTRUC-

TION CO.
0 South Main St.

FOR SALE 7,000 Acres of

Timber Land.

HaTlnR determined to divide my

traet of 7,000 acres of timber land In
Swuln county Into smaller plats, I am
open to bids from responsible por-

table saw mill men on the stumpage.
For particulars address, ,

F. R. HEWITT, Hewitts, N. O.

If. R. HEWITT, Prest & Treas. North
Carolina Talc &. Mining Co.
lC4-2C- t.

Asheville s

Biltmore Plumbing & Heating Co.
PLUMBING HEATING GAS FITTING '

Agents for Acetylene Gas Generators and Compressed Air

Water Systems . Biltmore, N, C.

Valves, Pumps, Water Pipe, Terra Gotta Pipe, Plaza Bldg., Phone 641.

Dr. Howard Company Makes a Special
Price.

The Dr. Howard Company have en
tered Into an arrangement with T, B.
Allison's drug store, by which a spe-
cial introductory offer will be made
of 25 cents on the 60 cent size of their
celebrated specific for the euro of
constipation and dyspepsia.

Headaches, coated tongue, dizziness,
gas on the stomach, spechs before the
eyes, constipation and all forms- of
malaria and liver trouble are soon
cured by this scienfltic medicine.

T. B. Allison's drug store has been
able to secure only a limited supply,
so every one who wishes to be cured
of dyspepsia or constipation should
cal upon him at once or send him 25
cents by mail and get tiO doses of the
best medicine ever made, on this spe
cial half price Introductory offer, with
his personal guarantee to refund the
money if the specific does not cure.

with his family In Asheville in the In-

terest of his health, lie was president
of the North Carolina Waterways as-

sociation and was prominently identi-
fied with the business life of the com-
munity.''...'

Mr. Chadbourn came to this city
several months ago. with his family
and purchased the Woolsey home,
"Witchwood," on Kast street, where
be resided until his death.

AT THE l'KINCKSS.

bow Ins SHclaI I.llbill Picture-- in
Two Keels.

The rrincess today and tonight is
showing a special l.ubin feature pic- -
ure in two reels, called "A Hash for
Iberty. This picture is full of thrills

and holds one's attention from the
tart until the last pietuie is turned

off. Another good picture, for today
A Maid of Mahuniay," a Vitugraph

drama taken In Bermuda. The great
motion picture. Main ii .,, Costello, is

mired in this picture and the scenes
ire very beautiful. The Princess or- -
hestra plays at every show.

KEG SODA

5 lbs for 10 cents
Search Light Matches, 3
boxes for 10 cents.

HENRY J. OLIVB
General Mtvchandise

Smith's Bridge
Phones 138 and ?131
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Baking Powder
' hX.'i'v;'-.- f :. -

first Constructed, or those that are In

the worst condition; but in either case
they might not repair the right road.
We think the scientific way to solve
the difficulty is to repair the roads
first that have the heaviest tonnage,
regardless of the fact that some other
road may be in worse condition, for
In the ease of the repairing of the
road It Is a "stitch in time saves nine.
It would be easy to determine the
amount of traffic over each road, or
it could be arrived at close enough for
all practical purposes. A man could
be placed on each road for three or

four days at weekly or monthly In
tervals, and in Una way could pretty
well estimate what the traffic is. On
such a basis as this no section would
have a right to complain. Under any
bit or miss plan, there is bound to be
dissatisfaction. The people are do
manding roads; and they mean to
have them. To be assured of this it
Is only necessary to visit the commls
sioner's room on the first Tuesday in
every month. A few years ago it was
easy to put some of the sections off
with vague promises; but now they all
want the roads or the reason why.

President Wilson places credit
where it belongs fur the Vnderweod- -

Simmons Villi

1 want to express my special ad
miration for the devoted, intellig-n- t
and untiring work of Mr. t'nderwood
and Mr. Simmons and the commit
tees associated with them.

North Carolinians will be pleased at
this Presidential expression of appre
ciation of their senior senator. .Mr.

Simmons' elTorts f,.r the bill were as
invaluable in the senate as were those
of Mr. I'nderwood in the house.

Some of the bankers lini! fault with
tile currency bill because It does nut

'ovide for a central reserve bank:
ml yet they say the federated reserve

banks tire tantamount to a central re- -

i rve bunk. Win-re'- the kick'.'

if Postmaster General Burleson ever
lecides to run for office he will no
ii n ht get all of the train porter votes.

I" his will be more than offset, however.
iy the probable opposition of the bo- -

i.-- l waiters.

ii. W'.'ters of the Atlantic Coast
lane is very frank, to say the least of
it, with reference to his part in the

Id Cape Valley railroad 'cal.

It is more than likely that Jerome
will use the soft pedal if he has any
proKietiling of card gamblers to do,

hereafter.

Mastodon's lames for Yale. Head
line.

Vale also has the Hon. William 11.

Taft.

After all, there Is no reason why he
houldn't write a book.

The currency experts now have On

loor.
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It doesn't pay to advertise utiles- -

you fully realize that truth's a dais ;

prevarications will not pay, though
you should print them day by day til!
you are crazy. You many bring peo
ple to your store, but if they conn
there never more, where Is the pro tit '.

You should be stable as u church; ami
if you're on u crooked perch you'd
best come off it. The baker advertis- -

s bread; he prints his screams in
blue and red, and green and crimson :

you buy a loaf and lind it stale; "it is
worst I e'er," you wail, "have set my
glims on." And will you to that baker
tread to buy some more denatured
bread, for next day's dinner'.' Not on
your whiskers: You will say: "I'll try
some oilier point today, as I'm a sin
ner" old Bilks, the baker man, should

e that every loaf is up In !, a per
fect product; or customers will fierce-
ly wail: "He should lie ridden on a
rail, or In the draw ducked." And it

his bread is on the blink he shouldn't
sound, through printer's ink, his glad
kymidlo; but If his bread is smooth uj
grease, that ink will bring him Joy
ind. ponce, and gobs of boodle. .

Amateurs To-nigh-
t.

In addition to a four-re- program
f unusually good pictures at the Clas

sic today vtill up pear three Juvenile
acts by talented and popular little
children, Miss Beulah Corcoran sing
ing and dancing "The Jingaboo Man,"
little McKee Alexander singing, "I'm
a Very Busy Boy," (the little fellow
is surely busy In putting It over), and
Master Major Alexander rendering in
a most satisfying manner. "Gee, 1

Wish 1 Was Big." If these ch!!'.!ren
fall to entertain you, you are a !o. t
cause. A three-ree- l feature that will
hold you In rapt attention, "Rescued
from the Burning Stake," Is also a
part of today's big program. The
children go on nt night only.

Tomorrow will be one of the big-
gest offers evei made by' the Clnsslc,
giving two remarkable features.
Madame Sarah Bernhardt In her fa-

vorite play, "Camllle," so vivid, so
packed with the passion of the soul
revealed by the marvelous Bernhardt
!n this play of plays, ennobling the
film and raising the photoplay to the
highest realm of art, placing It In
competition on equal terms with the
living stage of stars.

j The other big feature tomorrow is
' Mom Jlsa." a charmfng, compclllnx
hand colored feature production of

;thn missing million dollar painting,
set In an atmosphere of 'medlevnl
splendor. A gripping plot Is woven
r.lHUit this reipHrkrible painting.

Indy (lo tramp) "Now I hops you
won't spend the money I've given yon
lor vile lliiuor."

Trsmp "1 11 kH the best I know
about, mum, but I ain't no conny-soor- ."

Boston Transcript,

PURE.ST
Rumford
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ALL $3.50 AND $4.00
SHOES, SPECIAL $2.50.

UNCLE SAM'S
The New Fawn & Loan Office

30 So. Main street.

' published bi
Evening News Publishing Co

y ASUUV1IXE, N. o.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Asherllle and Biltmore

On Week $ .10
Three Months ..1.26
Six Months ................... J.50
Twelve Months (.00

BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE.
Three Months .....J100
Blx Months 2.00
Twelve Months .............. 4.00

Any matter offered for publication
that Is not classified as news, giving
notice or appealing for support of
any entertainment or project where
an admittance or other fee Is chars
ed la advertising and will be accept
ed at regular rates only. The same
applies to cards of tnanlcs, obituary
notices, political announcements and
the like.

KMItltKltltltRltteKltKXKRK
st The Gazette-New- s Is a mem- -

H ber of The Associated Press. ?

t Its telegraph news is there- -
t fore complete and reliable.

tt

Entered at the Postoffice In Asheville
. as second-clas- s mattro.

Wednesday, Sept. 10, 1913

THK SI.MMONS-VXDERWOO- RII.U

It goes with the saying' that the en-

tire country is relieved at the passas"
of the Simmons-l'nilervviiu- tariff hill
In the senate, ami this iK;irlloss o,'

political uffiliations. Hiisiiiess men
throughout the country have been in-

sistent that a tariff measure of some
sort he passed, so that business might
have definite, knowledge of what In

expect ami not he forced to predict i!v

future operations on uncertainties. M

may be confidently expected that Sen-

ator .Simmons was right in saying that
the passage of the bill, will be the sig-

nal for increased business activity.
It may be expected that eoiiferenei
changes will be relatively unimportant
and that the bill will speedily lie en-

acted in linal form.
Furthermoit- it may be said that tin

hill as passed is a substantial carry-In- s

out of party pledges, and is about
what the( country expected upon the
flection of Mr. Wilson. There are a

few changes that ought to be made in

caucus. Mr. I'nderw nod's fear that
the large reductions made by the sen-

ate will cut off too much revenue
needs looking, into. The refusal of the
senate to admit works of art free of

duly is indefensible and should- be

Hut on the whole the meas-

ure is one in which the congress ma-

jority and tile administration may
well take pride.

AX AMIIITIOIS Pl'HUSIUXU
SCHEME.

Encouraged possibly by the suc-

cess of congress and the courts
in regulating journalism under the
newspaper publicity act and by the
stupendous success of that always in-

teresting publication, the Congression-

al Record, the Hon. Richmond Pear-

son llobson is planning a more exten-

sive governmental excursion into the
journalistic held. His bill to create

the official Journal is a logical devel-

opment of recent congressional policy,

(if necessity a journal conducted by

the government would he pure and
journalism of the style con-

gress says it has been trying to hrin--

about. Then, under the terms of the
bill, there would be provided a much
more adequate avenue for the cogita-

tions of statesmen than now exists.

Each senator would be permitted to

distribute 2,000 copies per week, and
eioh congressman l.l.OOO. (Here, b;.

the way, Is a discrimination that must
be remedied. A congressman ought
not to be suppressed any more than
n senator.) Presumably a kind gov-

ernment is to pay for the carriage, no

pn id advertising would be heeded and
altogether the public rouhl obtain ex-

tensive and extended enlightenment
for nothing, not to mention a useful
supply of paper for lighting fires, etc.

There are difficulties in the way of
the scheme, however, which appar-

ently cannot be overcome. In the
hist place, the propontl would cost

a trifle, of 75 millions, according to

the originator's estimates. In the
pecond place this expenditure for this
pi rpose can never be Justified to the
public. Why? Hecause there Is al-

ready nn official Journal. The public
has the secretary of state's word for
II; he has said that Nebraska Is the
right place to go for a reliable reflec
tion of tvnts ot the government.
Anti-Brya- n people would oppose Mr,

Hohsnn on the ground that his am
bitious and costly scheme Is unneces
sary, and Mr. Bryan's friends for the
further reason that It would bring
about destructive competition;

ROAD REPAIRING.

The rosd system of Buncombe Is nl- -

m.vt completed. In that nearly every
section of the count .h: r-- r.. time
or other been given an improved road,
er has surh a road project!. Here- -

after the attention of-th- authorities
will he given mostly to repairs; and
this question of repair Is going to
prove a knotty one for the commls-iHoner- s.

They are going to be hard
put to It to decide w hich roads to re-

pair firwt, for many of them need It.
mid simultaneous leuests tire entered

Land and Industrial Depart

ment Will Take Part in

the W. N. C. Fair.

The people of western North Caro
Una will doubtless be pleased to learn
that the Southern Railway company
will again make exhibits at the West
em North Carolina fair, which Is to
be held here October this year
These exhibits will be made under the
direction of the land and industrial
department of the road, and will be
similar to those of last year except
that, they will be tnort extensive
Demonstrations will be piven by ex
perts in dairying, horticulture, and
domestic si.ivuc" at"! (he agents of
the railway company will be assisted
in the work by state representatives
of the 'agricultural department. The
object of these demonstrations
will be to show the people the best
methods of handling milk, butter
making, and caring for orchards and

railing.
These exhibits and demonstratio'js

Wore put on here last year in all out- -

place at the fair grounds,
and consoMUeiitly were not seen by all
who would have liked to get the in
fer. nation furnished. Arrangements
hue been made this year, however, b
he a prominent place for tin.

work and it is urged. that all
who are interested in the lines
named above take advantage ol

this opportunity to gel some erv

valuable information, as the very la;
st scientific nu thods, that ere betb

practical and economical, are shoWi:
till the lines demonstrated.

Exhibits of this kind, which are al
together educational, are put on
for the purpose of showing the people
the advantages of their own sectio.i
;m! thus convincing them that, the

oj. port unities at hand are greater K"..

could iie found by moving away; ami
to assist in the movement for better- -

farm conditions in the whole
southeast.

In this work the Southern has tie
of its atliliated lines, in

cluding the .Mobile , Ohio; the Cin- -

innati. Orleans ,V: Texas Pacilic.
llo- Alabama Ci.at Southern; and the
(boriiia Southern it Florida lines
These exhibits will In

shown during tie- fall in nice great
in hern state and general fairs, ami

in J'i county and district fairs. A:

Ihe same time these exhibits are be-

ing shown in the south, for the par
poses referred to above, the railways

11 be making exhibits at :'.s fail's and
positions in the north and west for

the purpose of attracting desirabb
settlers here. It is of interest to nolt
til.. I a great rii.m. products shown ir
these exhibits have been taken from
western North Carolina, and this sec-

tion will therefore receive its due at-

tention from those viewing the ex-

hibits in other sections.

HERE NEXT WEDKASDAK

Annual Ceremonif.1, D. 0. K.

K., to Be Big Event Cere-

monial at Battery Park.

Just a week from today. Septembei
IT. Asheville will be In the hands ol
the "Hokles." A big ceremonial wib

held here at the Battery Park ho
lt in the evening.aiid this will bi
preceded by special entertainment fea-

tures for the benefit of the votaries li.

D. O. K. K. and to the townspeople
to everybody, in fact, except th,
"fresh meat." There will be a big pa
rule in the afternoon, when the vo-

taries will ride and the "fresh meat'
squadron will walk, arrayed in all thi
emblems of their position that can Ik
recalled or invented by those win
have already crossed th. hot sands
In the evening, just before the cere
monial, a toichlight procession 1:

planned. following (he ceremonial
the new member Initiated will In
guests of honor at u banquet to be
served at the Battery Park hotel.

The assembling ot the "Hokles" ol
the stale in Asheville Is an annual nn
Welcome event. The headquarters fot
Suez temple, Xo. 7.",, Is In Charlotte
and the degree team comes from that
city. In the past there has iilwayi
been a good attendance from all ovei
Ihe state, and a slill larger attendance
Is anticipated for this event, About
10 initiates have already been report-
ed, nnd others may be added to th
'1st. There are approximately 20(
members of the order In this city, nm
these will be present In undivldi"
ranks for each event of the (lay am"
night, next Wednesday.

THE CHADBOURN WILL
IS FILED FOR PROBATE

Of Interest to the manv frt..,l. l,
this city of James If. Chadhourn, 1e
.eased, will tie the following dispute!
from Wilmington to the News am
Observer:

"The will of the lute .Turn- -, n
Phsdhourn, who died In Ashetlllo the
past week, has been tiled for probat
here. He leaves his entire estate va
rlouslv estimated at from $200,000 t(
r'0,000 to his wife, who Is named at
sole executrix and is relieved undoi
ihe will of any bond or security fof
ins performance of her duties. 1

Chudboiirii was temporarily living

LUMBER
Everything in roneb and

dressed lumber and building
materials of all kinda, No or
drrs too Ini tre or too email

CITIZEN LUMBER CO
Successor to Scott Lumber C

Paone CO or 01
Afiheville, N. 0,

It-i- s FORTUNATE for a real merchant if his compeitor is

a live advertiser who, now and then, even tries to "set the

pace for him. It makes store-makin- g a task for MEN.

Jtyle Center

Opening
of

Wllinertf
and

Ready-tO'lOe- ar

Garments

'Jomorrow
You are cordially invited to attend this Semi-Annu- al

Style Event that begins Tomorrow and
continues thru "Saturday. An assemblage will

greet you that will be well worth the coming.
The best efforts of American and European
ufacturers will be found in the various lines.

Aufciimn will make. it
we want you to judge these hats on their merit. We have
Aiopiay mc ucai laicui aim vvuiKiuausuip oDiainaDie. Dui,
speaks for itselfcome aud see. - -

frrmn1 hn-a- r f ik

lull rein, and even

ritnl rmVilir and
incorporated in the

men, ine icou

and Children
then there will

of Ready-to-We- ar Garments for Women
' Our showing

Droaa ana vanea.
some surprise, '

rancy can De given
:..

hi


